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inolfle Coast League,
San Francisco 31 23 .674
Los Angeles 35 29 .641
Salt Lake 80 26 .638
Oakland 28 34 .64!
Venice ' 26 32 .448

Portland 23 29 Ail
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Crackers are used In alrnoHt-ever- y

home. Think of how many hundreds
of thousand pounds It takes annually
to supply the demand In Oregon alone.
Think, aim), of how many additional
thounands of men, women, girls and
boys it would employ, and how many
thousands of dollars would be kept at
work here at home If you and your
family would always prefer and ask
for Oregon brands of crackers. They
are Just as good and Just as low
priced as any made elsewhere and
they are fresher. Think over these
truths, and put them Into practice for
your own personal welfare. Patron-
ise Oregon industry, and especially
remember the following concerns
whose subscriptions make this cam-
paign possible:

"AUTO-LAC- " TOP DRESSING.
Top and body building, painting.
Auto Top Co., 626 Alder, Portland.

AUTO REPAIRING AND
REBUILDING.

C. B. Miners & Co.,
16th and Alder, Portland, Or. '

BANKS.
The United States National Bank,
75 Third St., Portland, Or.

CANDY VOGAN'S CHOCOLATES.
Modern Confectionary Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CEREALS "GOLDEN ROD,"
Golden Rod Milling Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CRACKERS ""SUPREME BRAND,"
F. F. Haradon A Son,
Portland, Oregon.

ELECTRICITY Made In Omm,
Portland Railway, Light ft Power
Co., Portland, Oregon.

FURNITURE IIAND-MAD-

F. A. Taylor Co..
130 Tenth St., Portland, Or. ,

GAMBRINUS
Brewing Co., Portland, Or.

The Car That Needs Nothing
to Fall Back Upon

CADILLAC "8" is built to stand upon it's own merits alone. It is a deliverer
THE facts and needs no backing nor alibis. Whats in the car and not whats be-

hind it has made CADILLAC a popular car the nation over. It is not a local
favorite in one locality alone.

When 10,000 CADILLAC owners, net dealers nor professional drivers run
year-i-n and year-o- ut with the minimum of up-ke- ep ad operation cost,, which any
fair minded man expects to pay for transportation, comfort and safety, it must be
acknowledged by every thinking man that this is accomplished alone by what's in
the car instead of what's behind the car.

It's a Proven, Built-i- n Fact
CADILLAC enjoys the greateset driving radius without expert mechanical help.

If garage service departments depended upon CADILLAC troubles alone they would
ALL soon be bankrupt. Another FACT.

Every Buyer His Own Salesman
CADILLAC is sold by its own performance, not by the claims of fluent talkers

nor special inducements. Every owner is an enthusiastic and voluntary salesman.

In Comparison, CADILLAC is a 1920

Model It Leads, Others Follow.
Ride in one and be convinced. Demonstrations by appointment.

Pendleton62125.00 F. O. B.

CITY AUTO COMPANY

JOHN M'GRAW FACES

PROSPECT OF HAVING

A TEAM OF IRlf BS

BY BARRY FARIS.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)'

NEW YORK, June 4. John
has his back against the wall.

The doughty little manager of the
four-tim- e pennant winning Giants Is

at last faced with the prospect of
piloting a trailing team. That the
outlook doesn't set well with the
"Little Napoleon" is plainly evidenced
by the cyclonic shake-up- s that ho

hands his line-u-

He hasn't quit yet. The word quit
doesn't appear In hli vocabulary. The
pounding that his club Is getting from
the others In the Tenor loop will
only serve to make McGraw fight
harder than ever. But even his moat
ardent supporters admit that this year
his fight looks like a losing one.

To many It looks like the old Gl
ant machine has crumbled. And it Is
an odd circumstance of fate that the
once powerful aggregation Is with
erlng away Just as two famous ma
chines of other days that cracked a
few years ago are getting back Into
power. These two are the Tigers and
the Cubs. The Detroit outfit Is run
high back to the fore as a contender
in the American league under the
same leader that piloted it In the win
ning days of the past "Eee Yah'
Hughle Jennings. The Chicago gang
Is being pulled back up the ladder of
fame by one of McGraw a old lieu-

tenants, Roger Bresnahan. Frank
Chance guided the destinies of the
old time pennant copping Cubs and
he was there when they hit the skids,

too.
It is the indefinable "something"

which Is missing from the Giant
ranks that "something" which a

club has to have to stay on tor
through the long, hot days of August

and September when the weak sisters
who flash In the spring wither away.
The old stars are mostly with the
club and seemingly they still deliver
the goods. Their batting averages all
look good but when you watch their
work day after day you see that the
"punch" is gone. They are not able
to rise up and crush the opposition
In the crisis anymore as they used to

do.
Probably the hardest Individual

blow McGraw got was a wallop by

the National league club owners.
They reduced the number of players
any club could carry to twenty-on- e.

McGraw was the hardest hit of any
National league manager. Last year
when the Feds were raiding the
ranks of organized ball McGraw, to
protect himself, signed most of hi

veterans under long-tim- e contracts
Now he hasn't room for the young-

sters that he needs In order to build
up a club for the future.

Obituaries have been written about
the Old Master Christy Mathewsor

year after year. Already he has
been consigned to the boneyard this
year. But he is still out there on

the Giant bench and he will be on the
firing line many times this season.

And when the hot sun of July and
August melts the kinks out of his
arm the "Old Master" will chalk up
many a victory on the Giants' slate.

Big Jeff Tesreau, the least flashy of

the Giants' twlrlcrs, but the moat de-

pendable, is working like a trojan
these days. He Is big and capable of
working often and McGraw Is pushing
him to the limit until some of his
others get going. Rube Marquard
flashes a few great games and then
slumps. There Is still the chance
that he will et right and stay there
and If he docs he is unbeatable. Aft-

er he handed the Cubs a beating In

the first game of the last series here
Roger Bresnahan was heard to ob-

serve;
"No club in the world could beat

that fellow the way he Is going to- -

Itlay. If he keeps that up McGraw
won't have to worry."

Young Stroud, a rookie, surprised
McGraw and thousands of others, by

breaking a losing streak for the Gi-

ants. Since then he has worked often
and he has pitched good ball consist-
ently.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National League.

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 23 1 .590
Philadelphia 21 18 .538

Boston 20 19

PltUburg 19 19 .603

St. Louis 70 21 .475

Cincinnati 15 20 .429

New York ' 15 20 .423
. American League.

Chicago 27 15 .C43

Detroit 2 1 .619

Boston 1 I5 .659

New York 1 17 .628
Washington . ... 16 19 .457

Cleveland 17 21 .447

St. Louis 17 23 .425
Philadelphia 12 27 .308

redem 1 League.
Pittsburg 24 17 .686

Newark 22 17 .564

Kansas City ..23 18 .r,t
Chicago . 22 18 .550

St. Louis 18 17 .614
Brooklyn 20 19 .513

Baltimore 1 24 .400

Buffalo 1' n .317
Northwestern League.

Spokane 24 17 .586

Victoria 24 19 .t 58

Tacoma 23 21 .623

Vancouver 20 21 .415
Aberdeen 20 24 .455
Seattle 18 25 .419

Cottonwood St.BURNS & PETERSON, Props.Telephone 4S.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
At Portland

Portland 5 8 1

Oakland 1 8 2

At Los Angeles.
Venice 1 S 1

Salt Lake 0 1 1

At Oakland
Sank Francisco ,. 4 9 2

Los Angeles 2 3 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At Kansas City

Plttabufg 1 7 0

Kansas City 1 t
At Chicago

St. Louis 3 t 1

Chicago 2 8 6

At Buffalo-Broo- klyn

10 15 2

Buffalo 7 13 S

Second game:
Brooklyn . t 8 2

Buffalo 1 6 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn

Philadelphia 1 0

Brooklyn '. 1 6 2

At Boston
New York 10 16 1

Boston 3 13 4

At St. Louis
Cincinnati 6 11 2

St. Louis 8

All games In the American league
postponed because of cold or wet
grounds.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Aberdeen-Spok- ane

4 10 0

Aberdeen t 8 3

At Seattle-Se-attle

12 4

Victoria 1 0

At Vancouver
Tacoma 8 7 1

Vancouver 6 11

Prince, 12, Is Soldierly.
HOME, June ,3. Crown Prlnc

Humbert, nlthouKh enly 12 years old,
is showing a keen and Intelligent In-

terest In military affairs, which Is

winning the affection of the people of
Borne.

He visited the barracks of the rl

and returned with military
perctslon the salutes of his father's
soldiers. The little Prince asks scores
of questions about things he saw at
the barracks. When he left to return
to the palace, he was cheered by a
large crowd.

"Hi far 'GETS-I- T'

Vhsn I Have Corns"

Simple As Saying It; Never Falls.
It does your heart good to see how easily

and qtiirkiy any cora cornea out when you
put "(ririS IT" on! And then wheo you've
gone along for years trylug everything,
when you've sat up nights wrapping up

Jl Xi GETS4T

your tnm In bandages, smearing on salves
thut Vitb off or awell up the com, pasting
on cotton plnstpr that make corns .

alaiiKhtring your toes with raxora,
JahhltiK tlifm with knives and pruning to
the quirk with srlHgors and then you put
on 2 ilrnps of "(;KTH-IT'- and see your corn
fall rlKht off why, It jmt looks Ilka s
miracle. Just try it. "ORTH-IT- never
falls. No pain, no trouhln. V It for any
corn, enllus. wart or bunion.

"(JKIM IT" la sold by druiridats evsry-wher-

2.V a bottle, or sent direct by B.
Lawrence Co., Chicago. Bold In t'endle-to-

and recommended aa the world'a best
corn cure by l'enilleton Drug Co., and V. I.
Donaldson.

COMB SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

DARKENS BEAUTIFULLY AND
RESTORES ITS THICKNESS

AND LUSTRE AT ONCE.

Common garden sage brewed Into
a heavy tea, wl'.h rulphur and alco-
hol added, will turn gray, streaked
and faded hair beautifully dark and
luxuriant; remove every bit of dand-
ruff, stop scalp ltc'ilng and falling
hair. Mixing the Sage Tea and, Sul
phur Recipe at home, though. Is

troublesome. An easier way is to
get the ready to use tonic, costing
about 60 cents A large botle, at drug
strres, known "Wyeth's Bage and
Sulphur CompO'inl," thus avoiding t
lot of muss.

While wispy, war, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive
ncss. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one
can tell, becauie It does It so natur
ally, so evenly. You Just damped a
sprnge or soft nrash with It and
Craw this through jour hair, taking
ore small strand nt n time; by morn.
Ins-- all gray hairs rrve disappeared
After another application or two your
hair becomes Vautlfulljr dark, glos
sy, soft and luxuriant and you ap
pear years younger.

GAS APPLIANCES AND FURNACES
Hesa Mfg. Co.,
(13 Williams ave., Portland, Or.

IMPLEMENTS FARM,
R. M. Wade ft Co.,
322 Hawthorne ave.. Portlaad, Or.

MONUMENTS MARBLE, GRANITK
Blaeslng Granite Co.,
2(7 Third, Portland and Salem, Or.

Oregon Life Insofince Company

"Exclusively Oregon."
Home Office, Corbett Bldg., Port-
land, Oregon.

PAVEMENT "BITULITHIC,"
Warren Bros. Co.. '

Journal Bldg., Portland, Or.
RUBBER HEELS. MECHAN'L
GOODS.

Portland Rubber Milts.
363 East Ninth St., Portland. Or.

J.

Going flivay

DR. DARRIN LEAVES FOR PORT-LAN- D

NEXT SUNDAY
NIGHT.

It Is seldom that the afflicted of
this vicinity have the opportunity of
consulting such a high-clas- s special-
ist as Dr. Darrln, whose visit here
has been such a great accommoda-
tion for the sick who are unable to
visit specialists In the large cities, or
to travel for their health.

His visit to Pendleton expires next
Sunday night, June 6th, and It U to
be regretted that he is going away,
as he has made many friends and
has been a great benefit to the com-
munity, having relieved much suffer-
ing and misery and treated the poor
free.

His apartments In the Hotel St.
George have been dally srowded with
sufferers from far and near and he
has met with his various success In
curinK many of their various ail-
ments.

The only sufferers he leaves will
be the cranks and skeptics who have
noi taken treatment, and those who
have hesitated, put off and neglected
the opportunity of consulting him.

Some Bargains
in second-han- d

FORD CARS
Kelley's Auto
Repair Shop

Cottonwood St., Opposite
City Hall. Phono 181.

Con Dung Low
CHOP SUEY
rllrrkl f? C -- ChmeielVUlb&J Style

HOT TAU&LES
CHILLI COn CARflEi

-S- PANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean and up-t-

date; FIRST CLASS BERTIC1

TEA 5c Package

Under State
Hotel

Cor. Webb and Cottonwood 8ta
Pbona 617 Pendleton, Or

Then Thompson cleared the bar at 11

feet 6 Inches. His two rivals took
their three trials at this height and
failed to get over. This left Thomp-
son the winner of the event.

Then Fee and Cochran started to
vault off the deadlock for second
honors. The bar was left at 11 feet
8 Inches; both men cleared It. Then
it was shoved up to 11 feet Inches.

"Chef gripped the pole and grit-
ted his teeth. A dash, a lea$ way
up! Over! The Oregon man skim-
med the bamboo gracefully.

But It was too late to win the
event.

At that, "Chef took more points
in the meet than any other partici-
pant, amassing a total of 13, and that
without a single first place. - Depriv-e- d

of his services, Oregon would have
been heated by O. A. C U. of O.

Emerald.

Our 1'iea of a hustler Is a man who
n work as fast all day as he can

dress In a cold room In the morning.

nmgB- - '1,1 '
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TIADN'OR, Thin White
KXTON, White Madras

AR.R.OW
COLLARS

for W Cell ta

rtJ'FTT PP..BriT ft CV. t'H-- . MAKERS

Pendleton Boy Won
Yet He Lost Event

diet Kw Vaulted Higher Tlun Wash,
inston Man lint Only Got Second
j,,n,,r. saved Meet for Ills Col-

late.

It doesn't pound reasonable, but it
happened to "C'het" Fee in the con-

ference meet at Corvallis.

Fee actually vaulted three Inches
higher than Thompson of Washing-
ton, yet' the latter was awarded first
place, and the Umatilla

was forced to content himself
with second.

This is how It happened. Fee,
Thompson and Cochran of Washing-Ion- ,

qualified at 11 feet 4 Inches.

' . t .
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Pope's 80th Birthday.
ROME, June 3 Today the pope Is

celebrating his 8th birthday and be
cause of the unsettled condition In
Italy he passed the day very simply
In his private quarters at the vatlcar.
A few of his relatives visited him.

Neuralgia Pains Stopped.
You don't need to suffer those ag

onizing nerve pains In the face, head,
arms, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply a few drops of soothing
Sloan's Liniment; He quietly for a
few minutes. You will get such re-

lief and comfort! Life and the
world will look brighter. Get a bot-

tle today. 3 ounces for 25 cents, at
all druggists. Penetrates without
rubbing. Adv.

BATTLE ROYAL PLANNED.
Free-for-a- ll Scheduled as Preliminary

to Bennett-Masc- ot Bout.
As one of the preliminaries to the

Bennett-Masco- tt 20 round go at the
Oregon theater on June t, Manager
Farrell Is planning a battle royal with
half a dozen boxers battling, with
each other Indiscriminately. It prom-

ises to be a whirlwind affair with
plenty of excitement. Another good
preliminary will be the six rounds
between Joe Farrell and Jimmle Hay.

Farrell Is working out every day with
Bennett and Hay will finish training
Mascott for the bout. With the main
event, these two preliminaries will
make up a card that will be hard to
beat for a night's entertainment.

Smoker of

Turkish TRormss
Cigarette fitter year ago

are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarette today I

WHERE YOU CAN ENJOY YOURSELF AND KEEP

99

COOL THIS SUMMER.

low Open!
RATES

$2.00 to $2.50
per day.

$12.50 to $15.00
per week.

Mineral Bath.
Swimming Pool I

Automobile stage
from Gibbon. Good
accommodations at
hotel, and reason,
able rates to camp
ers.

APPLICATION TO

Van Dusen, Props.

Under New Management and Thoroughly Renovated.
FURTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON

BINGHAM SPRINGS, Hoch 6
SSItSnV"0 B.XSHAtt SPHIKGS, GI23CN POSTOFFICE, OHEGOH


